
 

Brand New Part 7 by Ps Larry Elliott 

The Lamb 
 

Revelation 6:1 NKJV ―Now I saw when the Lamb opened one of the seals; and I heard one of the 

four living creatures saying with a voice like thunder, ―Come and see.‖  
 

In the Bible, number 4 means creation.  

This number directly relates to the creative ability of God. 

It would also be the mark of seasons which was used to identify different celebrations and feasts in 

the Bible.  

Among everything that was created are 4 important elements which are earth, air, fire, and water.  
 

Revelation 6:2-8 NKJV And I looked, and behold, a white horse. He who sat on it had a bow; and a 

crown was given to him, and he went out conquering and to conquer. v3 When He opened the 

second seal, I heard the second living creature saying, ―Come and see.‖ v4 Another horse, fiery 

red, went out. And it was granted to the one who sat on it to take peace from the earth, and that 

people should kill one another; and there was given to him a great sword. v5 When He opened the 

third seal, I heard the third living creature say, ―Come and see.‖ So I looked, and behold, a black 

horse, and he who sat on it had a pair of scales in his hand. v6 And I heard a voice in the midst of 

the four living creatures saying, ―A quart of wheat for a denarius, and three quarts of barley for a 

denarius; and do not harm the oil and the wine.‖ v7 When He opened the fourth seal, I heard the 

voice of the fourth living creature saying, ―Come and see.‖ v8 So I looked, and behold, a pale 

horse. And the name of him who sat on it was Death, and Hades followed with him. And power 

was given to them over a fourth of the earth, to kill with sword, with hunger, with death, and by the 

beasts of the earth.‖  
 

IT’S ALWAYS ABOUT JESUS.  

THE only Centre and Theme of the BIBLE in both the Old and New Testament, is JESUS, everything 

else flows from this. 
 

Revelation 1:1 NKJV ―The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave Him to show His servants—

things which must shortly take place. And He sent and signified it by His angel to His servant John,‖  

The revelation of Jesus Christ 

ap-ok-al'-oop-sis  

To disclosure, appearing or en-lighten. 
 

a. It’s His Revelation (unveiling what was previously hidden or unclear, clarified) 

b. It’s a Revelation of JESUS (when He becomes clearer there is Freedom) 

c. It’s Jesus opening up to us things that will happen from today until the end, BUT; 

- You can’t preach as fact what hasn’t take place yet, it’s speculation 

- I don’t understand all of Revelation.  
 

When we receive revelation it’s always to give the Church Faith and Wisdom NOT Fear and 

Confusion.  



 

2 Timothy 1:12 NKJV ―For this reason I also suffer these things; nevertheless I am not ashamed, for I 

know whom I have believed and am persuaded that He is able to keep what I have committed to 

Him until that Day.‖ 
 

 God is not mad at anyone (Mandy so beautifully illustrated that the last two weeks) 

 Past, Present, Future - the book switches from one to the other and sometimes all three at 

once.  
 

INTRODUCTION  
 

Today more than ever people are aware of what happening around the world.  
 

In the natural, we are exposed to a world in turmoil: 

- NATIONS and Governments are upside down.  

Truth is at an all time low and fake truth at an all time high. (White horse) 

- There are wars and economic crisis that exists all over the world.  

Strife and War (Red Horse) 

- Famine, Poverty and food security is at an all time critical level. (Black Horse) 

(More people will die in Africa from malnutrition and related sickness than Covid-19)  

{Isak of JAM Intl. when you adjust the poverty level by 1% 100’s of thousands more people 

are driving into poverty and lack} it’s dropped 3%  

- Sickness and Disease swiftly killing large numbers quickly is prevalent. (Pale Horse) 

(Pandemic and Other)  
 

However, none of it takes God by surprise and it doesn’t need to throw us either.  
 

As we study the scriptures and are aware of Jesus, He is the solution to everything.  
 

Today realize that God is with you and for you. 

Christ defeated satan (the enemy) and we don’t need to have fear, in fact we can and must 

function more fully from faith in Christ.  
 

In Christ we find the Wisdom and Anointing (Supernatural Ability) to know what to do in every 

season!  
 

As we SEE things we will know how to operate and discern the signs of the times.  
 

Revelation 5:1-6 NKJV ―And I saw in the right hand of Him who sat on the throne a scroll written 

inside and on the back, sealed with seven seals. v2 Then I saw a strong angel proclaiming with a 

loud voice, ―Who is worthy to open the scroll and to loose its seals?‖ v3 And no one in heaven or on 

the earth or under the earth was able to open the scroll, or to look at it. v4 So I wept much, 

because no one was found worthy to open and read the scroll, or to look at it. v5 But one of the 

elders said to me, ―Do not weep. Behold, the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the Root of David, has 

prevailed to open the scroll and to loose its seven seals.‖ v6 And I looked, and behold, in the midst 

of the throne and of the four living creatures, and in the midst of the elders, stood a Lamb as 

though it had been slain, having seven horns and seven eyes, which are the seven Spirits of God 



 

sent out into all the earth.  
 

It speaks about the extensive diversity, majesty and power of God (started in Revelation 4 - The 

Throne of God)  
 

This is Jesus: 
 

1. THE PURPOSE FOR WHICH CHRIST CAME  
 

John 3:16-17 NKJV For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever 

believes in Him should not perish but have everlasting life. For God did not send His Son into the 

world to condemn the world, but that the world through Him might be saved.‖  
 

The purpose of Christ is not for condemnation but Salvation!  
 

The world is already been condemned by their own actions.  

Christ came to give everyone a way to receive Salvation.  

As the Gospel is preached the Power of God is released to accomplish Salvation to ALL who 

believe.  
 

Romans 1:16 NKJV For I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for it is the power of God to 

salvation for everyone who believes, for the Jew first and also for the Greek.‖  
 

Faith in Christ is increased in you as you hear the Gospel, you are able to function from Salvation 

and the power of God belongs to you!  
 

Romans 10:17 AMP So faith comes from hearing [what is told], and what is heard comes by the 

[preaching of the] message concerning Christ.‖  
 

We do need Faith for the times we live in, but what hasn’t changed at all is it still comes through 

hearing the message preached concerning Christ!  
 

Thick darkness covers the earth as we see The Day approaching but we can operate in Faith and 

be LED by the Holy Spirit and His Promptings today.  
 

2. JESUS IS THE WORD!  
 

John 1:1 NKJV In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was 

God.‖  
 

You cannot separate Jesus and The Word.  
 

In the days of reading the first five books of the Bible, the Priest would prove that he was indeed 

reading what was written.  

These scrolls were made from a lamb’s skin.  

Beaten to make them soft.  

Pierced and stitched together.  

Nailed to wooden poles at ends to roll up.  



 

Literally a picture of Jesus!  
 

The Lamb beaten pierced and nailed as The Word!!!  

The Priest would stand with his back facing the crowd as he unrolls the scroll into a position of a 

man on a cross.  

Even the Old Testament points to the work of Jesus!  

When you see more of Christ you see your redemption, and your VISION GROWS!  
 

3. WITHOUT VISION PEOPLE PERISH!  
 

Proverbs 29:18 AMPC ―Where there is no vision [no redemptive revelation of God], the people 

perish; but he who keeps the law [of God, which includes that of man]–blessed (happy, fortunate, 

and enviable) is he. [I Sam. 3:1; Amos 8:11, 12.]‖  
 

Without a Redemptive Revelation (Seeing the Work of Jesus) people perish!!!  
 

Vision is not about goals and achievements but rather Believing in Christ (John 3:16).  

Seeing His work and we don’t perish but experience life!!!  

Seeing Jesus as your Redeemer builds HOPE in you and Strengthens your FAITH, that you are a 

BLESSED AND FAVOURED child of God, that’s what helps us each day to walk with confidence in 

the Spirit and know how to handle each daily challenges.  
 

Revelation 1:3 NKJV ―Blessed is he who reads and those who hear the words of this prophecy, and 

keep those things which are written in it; for the time is near.‖  
 

4. WHAT GOD HAS BLESSED NO ONE CAN CURSE!  
 

In Numbers 22 and 23 we see incredible account of what happens to the nation of Israel.  

Balak and the people of Moab see that Israel is camping in the plains. They have heard what 

happened to their enemies and they have become exceedingly afraid.  
 

Do you know that the enemy is afraid of you because of who you are in Christ?!  

You are already ahead of the enemy and called to victory!!!  

More than a conqueror!  
 

Balak then summons Balaam to come and curse Israel.  

This is Gods response:  
 

Numbers 22:12 NKJV And God said to Balaam, You shall not go with them; you shall not curse the 

people, for they are blessed.‖ 
 

As we continue we then see:  
 

Numbers 23:7-9 NKJV And he took up his oracle and said: Balak the king of Moab has brought me 

from Aram, From the mountains of the east. Come, curse Jacob for me, And come, denounce 

Israel! How shall I curse whom God has not cursed? And how shall I denounce whom the LORD has 

not denounced? For from the top of the rocks I see him, And from the hills I behold him; There! A 



 

people dwelling alone, not reckoning itself among the nations.‖  
 

Balaam is ready to pronounce a curse over Israel but he says: I SEE HIM! I behold him! He cannot 

curse this blessed people because he sees that God is with them!  
 

Numbers 23:11 NKJV Then Balak said to Balaam, What have you done to me? I took you to curse 

my enemies, and look, you have blessed them bountifully!‖ 
 

What is so interesting is that Israel was not aware of the enemy wanting to curse them. In fact this 

curse turned out to be a bountiful blessing! The question is what did the enemy see that turned this 

intent to curse into a blessing? Balaam declares I see him! 
 

5. HEAVENLY ARCHITECTURE AND INSTRUCTION  
 

In Numbers 2:1-10 we see Divine instructions on the layout of the tribes as they camp in this plain.     

- Natural human wisdom would be to camp in a circle to have a 360˚ view and protection. 

Standing watch in shifts.  

- This is the view that Balaam had! He sees the Cross!! 

The Divine shape of protection and blessing!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- Why? The Cross speaks of One work! The Work of our Supernatural Saviour! Jesus Christ! 

Divinely blessed and Divinely protected by His Work not yours! 

- This theme continues throughout scripture and is even seen in the layout of the tabernacle.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

- We see an order and placement of each and every step. Every action and step points to Jesus 

and the temple also has this Divine Cross. In the center the place of worship we see the Cross and 

as you zoom out we see what Balaam saw. 

- The Cross! The declaration of the Finished work of Jesus seen even from the heavens!  

The nation was camping, resting and worshipping while being blessed by an enemy that wanted to 

curse.  
 

Because of the pattern and place of rest, they are not just saved but come out as gainers!  
 

6. FACE INWARD. TURN YOUR FOCUS TOWARDS THE HOUSE OF GOD!  
 

When God instructed Moses to set out the nation, He told him that the people should face inwards. 

Putting their eyes and their focus on The House of God 

- The Word of God 

- The Teaching of God 

- The Temple of God! 
 

- Not looking out at the enemy but looking inward to where Victory is! 

- Looking at the Finished Work of Jesus! 

- Being reminded of what Faith really is! Hearing the teaching and seeing the revelation of 

Christ!  

- When Faith arises and your enemies are scattered and Jesus gets all the PRAISE!!!  

 

7. THE BANNERS THAT DECLARES OUR PROTECTION AND VICTORY!  
 

As instructed, Moses place 4 specific tribes at the 4 corners of this cross.  

North, East, South and West. Each of these tribes is to raise their banner facing outwards. 

- A banner or sign or standard as referred to in the Bible speaks of protection in warfare. 

- They are a Prophetic declaration or a divine seal, a picture of protection.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

North: The Tribe of Dan represented by an Eagle  

East: The Tribe of Judah represented by The Lion  

South: The Tribe of Reuben represented by a Man 

West: The Tribe of Ephraim represented by an Ox  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These banners are all prophetic declarations. Each banner represents one of the four Faces of 

Jesus. Go and study the four Gospels which all speak differently about the life of Christ in His ministry 

here on Earth. Each describes an aspect of Christ’s work and ministry represented by four faces of 

Jesus.  

Matthew - Jesus as King, the Lion of the tribe of Judah. A Kingly genealogy. The King of all kings! 

Mark - Jesus as the servant, the ox that comes to serve us with great Strength.  

Luke - Jesus as the Man, the Son of man coming as perfect man, the second Adam  

John - Jesus as the Eagle, Deity, the Son of God come down from heaven to earth, to save 

Mankind.  

In this picture and pattern we see how the people were able to REST and Conquer all their 

enemies. Facing the temple knowing that they are protected behind them!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keep your eyes on JESUS  

This references us back to Revelation and teaches us how we remain overcomers in the end times.  
 



 

Revelation 4:5-7 NKJV ―And from the throne proceeded lightnings, thunderings, and voices. Seven 

lamps of fire were burning before the throne, which are the seven Spirits of God. Before the throne 

there was a sea of glass, like crystal. And in the midst of the throne, and around the throne, were 

four living creatures full of eyes in front and in back. The first living creature was like a lion, the 

second living creature like a calf, the third living creature had a face like a man, and the fourth 

living creature was like a flying eagle.‖  
 

John saw images pointing us to Christ. Before the throne there was a sea of glass, like crystal. And in 

the midst of the throne, and around the throne, were four living creatures full of eyes in front and in 

back. The first living creature was like a lion, the second living creature like a calf, the third living 

creature had a face like a man, and the fourth living creature was like a flying eagle.‖  
 

Revelation 5:7-10 NKJV Then He came and took the scroll out of the right hand of Him who sat on 

the throne. Now when He had taken the scroll, the four living creatures and the twenty-four elders 

fell down before the Lamb, each having a harp, and golden bowls full of incense, which are the 

prayers of the saints. And they sang a new song, saying: ―You are worthy to take the scroll, And to 

open its seals; For You were slain, and have redeemed us to God by Your blood Out of every tribe 

and tongue and people and nation, And have made us kings and priests to our God; And we shall 

reign on the earth.‖ 


